
Kamarina

Resort Highlights

•  Lazing under the olive trees, between 
colourful squares and charming alleyways

•  Putting heart and soul into tennis, sailing 
or flying trapeze

•  Seeing your little ones learn the secrets 
of volcanos from 2 years old, and your 
teenage children have the time of their 
lives at Club Med Passworld®

•  Exploring Agrigente, Syracusa** and 
Etna **UNESCO World Heritage Site.

 Italy

Italian family fun in the sun
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Sports & Activities

Water Sports

At extra cost 
course

Group 
Lessons

Free 
Access

Min. age 
(years) Dates of Availablity

Sailing School All levels
6 years 

old
Always

Scuba diving* ü Initiation
11 years 

old
Always

Kayaking Free access Always

Stand Up Paddleboarding Free access Always

Land Sports & Leisure

At extra cost 
course

Group 
Lessons

Free 
Access

Min. age 
(years) Dates of Availablity

Fitness School

Initiation 
group lessons 

/ Group 
lessons for all 

levels (age 
and date 

restrictions 
may apply)

16 years 
old

Always

Flying Trapeze School with 
circus activities

Group lessons 
for all levels 

(age and date 
restrictions 
may apply)

4 years 
old

Always

Archery School
Initiation 

group lessons
6 years 

old
Always

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions

*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost
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At extra cost 
course

Group 
Lessons

Free 
Access

Min. age 
(years) Dates of Availablity

Tennis School

All levels / 
Beginners / 

Intermediate/
advanced

4 years 
old

Always

Cardio and weights room Free access Always

Basketball Free access Always

Beach soccer Free access Always

Beach volleyball Free access Always

Football Free access Always

Guided walks
Initiation 

group lessons
Always

Mini football Free access Always

Squash Free access Always

Volleyball Free access Always

Entertainment ü Always

Swimming Pool activities
Initiation 

group lessons 
/ Free access

11 years 
old

Always

Petanque (Boules) Free access Always

Table tennis Free access Always

Mini golf Free access Always

Excursion* ü ü Always

*on demand
**Depending on weather conditions

*** Pre-bookable green fee packages at extra cost

Sports & Activities
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Facilities

Swimming Pools

MAIN SWIMMING POOL
Outdoor Pool

Club Med’s largest freshwater 
pool! Located right in the 
centre of the Resort, it has 
deckchairs, parasols and 
showers.

CHILDREN’S POOL
Outdoor Pool

Depth (min/max): 0.3m / 0.7m

At Petit Club Med and Mini 
Club Med, your children can 
have fun in the paddling pool 
and shallow pool. Young G.Ms 
love cooling off in the water, 
whether they are playing 
games, trying sports or simply 
relaxing.

 

HOTEL POOL
Outdoor Pool

Heated

This quiet fresh water 
swimming pool, is open at the 
same dates as the hotel, for 
all the GMs.
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Childrens’ Services

*on demand

Childrens’ Clubs

Age Range Name Included Activities On demand activities Dates of Availablity

2 to 3 years Petit Club Med Walks From 16-05-2020 to 30-10-2020

4 to 
10 years

Mini Club Med Show time From 16-05-2020 to 30-10-2020

11 to 
17 years

Club Med Passworld Teen spa

From 17-05-2020 to 12-06-2020

From 28-06-2020 to 04-09-2020

From 27-09-2020 to 30-10-2020

Childrens’ Activities

Age Range Included Activities On demand activities

2 to 3 years Family show time

4 to 
10 years

Free access to tennis courts

11 to 
17 years

Free access to tennis courts

Childrens’ Services

Age Range Included activities & facilities On demand activites & facilities

2 to 3 years Pyjamas Club

4 to 
10 years

Pyjamas Club

11 to 
17 years

Easy Arrival
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Restaurants
The Trinacria
Other Restaurant

On the ground floor of the hotel, Il Trinacria is easy to find, but not so easy to 
leave! The delicious international cuisine, wonderful atmosphere and friendly 
staff make this a great choice for breakfast, lunch (only during July & August) 
and dinner, and there’s no extra charge for the sea view! Accessible at the 
same dates as the hotel.

The Cavallo Marino
Speciality Restaurant

Situated at a stone’s throw from the hotel, and filled with Sicilian charm, this 
"trattoria" style restaurant serves delicious antipasti, pasta dishes, salads as 
well as pizzas cooked over a wood fire.  It’s also a great place if you fancy an 
afternoon snack. From July to August dinner-wise (on reservation) you can tuck 
into gourmet dishes packed with typical Italian flair.

Il Vulcano
Speciality Restaurant

If you love seafood, then this is the place! It’s situated in the centre of the 
Resort, next to the main restaurant. Only open in the evenings, your taste buds 
will be able to sail away thanks to their selection of delicious seafood dishes. 
The restaurant is open : Dinner (7.30pm or 8.45pm) on reservation only: Open 
6 days a week during July and August only.

The Dunes
Main Restaurant

A veritable feast for the eyes and the palate. Situated in the centre of the 
Resort, this large restaurant welcomes both adults and kids, and serves tasty, 
colourful themed buffets where local produce takes pride of place.

Bars
THE AGORA
Main bar

THE ROOF GARDEN

THE POOLSIDE BAR
Pool bar

BEACH BAR
Beach Bar

THE NIGHTCLUB BAR
Night-Club Bar

Restaurants
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Standard Deluxe

Category Name Min. m² Highlights Capacity Bathroom Equipment and services
Standard Standard Room - 

Sea View, Hotel
25 1 - 3 Shower, Branded 

amenities (shampoo, 
shower gel, body lotion)

Luggage service

Standard Room 
- Villagio

17 1 - 2 Shower, Hair Dryer, 
Branded amenities 
(shampoo, shower 
gel, body lotion)

Luggage service

Standard Room - Hotel 25 1 - 4 Shower, Branded 
amenities (shampoo, 
shower gel, body lotion)

Junior Family Standard 
Room - Villagio

27 1 - 3 Shower, Hair Dryer, 
Branded amenities 
(shampoo, shower 
gel, body lotion)

Family Standard 
Room - Villagio

34 Separate kids’ room 1 - 4 Shower, Hair Dryer, 
Branded amenities 
(shampoo, shower 
gel, body lotion)

Master Family Standard 
Room - Villagio

76 Separate kids’ room, 
Lounge area, Split-
level family room

4 - 6 Shower, Hair Dryer, 
Branded amenities 
(shampoo, shower 
gel, body lotion), 
Separate bathroom

Interconnecting 
Standard Rooms - Hotel

50 4 Shower, Hair Dryer, 
Branded amenities 
(shampoo, shower 
gel, body lotion)

Luggage service

Deluxe Deluxe Room - Hotel 36 Lounge area 1 - 2 Slippers, Bathrobe, 
Amenities: accessories 
(shower cap, vanity 
kit,manicure kit etc...), 
Hair Dryer, Separate 
toilets, Bathtub, Shower, 
Twin vanity sinks, Heated 
towel rail, Magnifying 
mirror, Branded amenities 
(shampoo, shower 
gel, body lotion)

Turn down service, Drycleaning 
service (extra charge)

Suite Suite - Sea View, 
Hotel, Interconnecting 
with Standard 
Room -Sea View

100 Lounge 4 Bathtub, Shower, 
Hair Dryer, Branded 
amenities (shampoo, 
shower gel, body lotion), 
Amenities: accessories 
(shower cap, vanity 
kit,manicure kit etc...)

Inclusive of room service for 
continental breakfast, Turn down 
service, Drycleaning service 
(extra charge), Luggage service

Accommodation
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Category Name Min. m² Highlights Capacity Bathroom Equipment and services
Suite - Sea View, Hotel 50 Lounge 1 - 2 Hair Dryer, Bathtub, 

Slippers, Bathrobe, 
Branded amenities 
(shampoo, shower 
gel, body lotion), 
Amenities: accessories 
(shower cap, vanity 
kit,manicure kit etc...)

Accommodation
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Club Med Spa
Entrust your body and mind to the savoir-faire of the G.Os® who will be entirely 
dedicated to you. They offer you a genuine relaxation experience, combining gentleness 
and expertise. Your senses will be gently awakened to the fragrances of our high-quality 
creams, selected specially for you.

Excursions
•  Nature getaways : Etna and Taormina / Expedition to Etna

•  Connecting with culture : Syracusa and Noto / Agrigento, the treasure of the Gods / 
Alternative Sicily / Sweet Night in Ibla / Piazza Amerina, a taste of Rome / Excursion 
package « Archaeological Sicily »  (Agrigento and Piazza Amerina) / Sicilian day - Catania 
& Taormina

•  Sense of adventure : Cycling in Sicily / Marine geteway

•  Made to measure : Epicurian Vittoria / Malta, island of knights / Vespa Tour

Wellness & Excursions
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CLUB MED KAMARINA
LOCALITÀ SCOGLITTI, RAGUSA, Sicily-Ragusa
97100, Italy

Information

CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT

2
Times of arrival/departure from the Resort: For all stays, arrival 
between 3 and 8 pm. G.M®s who arrive early may be able to have 
lunch at extra cost, subject to availability. Rooms available during 
the afternoon. Rooms to be vacated by 10 am on day of departure, 
for departure from the Resort at 3 pm (breakfast and lunch included). 
Should any of these times change, the revised times will be given in 
your "Holiday Rendez-Vous".

TRANSFERS

Catania airport (105 mins.)
Palerme airport (240 mins.)
Comiso airport (30 mins.)

Green Globe: 
International award 
recognising our resorts 
for their commitment to 
sustainable development

Practical Information


